RECOMMENDED CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES FOR SOCIETY FIELD TRIPS
Eastern Field Access Council (efmls.org/efac)

Designed to help protect the health and safety of all who use the properties upon which we collect.

- **If you feel sick please stay home!** Notify the field trip leader ASAP.

- **Face masks are required!** Anyone arriving without a face mask will not be allowed entry.

- **Maintain 10’ minimum physical distancing**, except with your own household members.

- Face masks may only be removed when minimum 10’ physical distancing is maintained.

- Limit specimen sharing with others on field trips and wear gloves and safety glasses when doing so.

- Wear gloves and safety glasses at all times when digging and hammering

- Please avoid touching maps, signs, postings, or any other human-made surfaces on-site.

- Follow all current state and federal government guidelines not addressed in these guidelines.

We thank you for your compliance with all guidelines; without which we may not be able to have Mineral Collecting Field Trips during these challenging times.